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Lake Clarke Gardens Board of Directors  
Back Row - Tom Gallo, Director, Diane O'Shea, Director,  

Richard Doezema, Director & Ellen Varella, Vice-President 

Front Row - Linda Meyer, Secretary, Kevin Barbano, President 

& Linda Nummela, Treasurer.  
 

 

 

 

 

The Presidents Message:  
 

Hello my fellow owners, 

As your newly elected President I am excited about the prospect 

of working with a diverse array of backgrounds and personalities that comprise our new Board of Directors.  
 

As my first order of business starting with March’s Member’s meeting I will be changing our “format” so to speak to 

conform a little more closely to what’s called “Roberts Rules of Order” . As per the portion of our Articles of  

Condominium, we will use a portion of these rules to conduct a more civil and organized meeting.  

I will have an informative sheet posted on all the building Bulletin Boards explaining our modified procedure for 

those wishing to attend any Board or Members meeting. Additional copies will also be available in the business of-

fice in Spanish, Finnish and French. Mind you this will be a basic framework that can be changed as we progress to 

see what works best for us as a community.  
 

We have some formidable challenges ahead! I am confident this Board together with the entire community can bring 

us prudently and with resolve to a better place structurally, financially and technologically. If you feel the same way 

please join us and volunteer when you can for any of our committees. Together we’ll be unstoppable!  

 

Thanks to you all,  

Kevin B.  

 

 



 

 

Property Manager Report – Aless Hall  
 

Work orders for January:  We have received 142 with all completed. 
 

The men took out a section of the sidewalk by the lake and leveled and then re-poured 

the concrete.  We had complaints that the slope was too steep and people were concerned 

about someone falling in the lake.  During the tear out we did have Pedro fall in but other 

than him, no one has fallen in the lake. 
 

New lighting was installed at the East Pool over the BBQ area.  We had to tweak it a little.  The issue 

with it was too bright. The men will be installing the Christmas lights on a switch for mood  

lighting. 
 

Regions Bank has completed three seminars on the Lock Box system.  If you still have questions or need 

the ACH form before you leave to head north please see me in the office. 
 

We have been making calls concerning unit keys in the office.  Please, if you changed your locks make 

sure you give the office a new key.  This makes everyone’s life easier in the event of an emergency. 
 

I would like to remind everyone that just because a notice says that the water is shut off for a period of 

time… Doesn’t mean it will be off for the whole time.  When the person requesting the water to be shut 

off is completed with their task we do turn the water back on.  If you plan on doing any plumbing in your 

unit please let the office know. 
 

Please also make sure we have up to date contact information in the office. 

Directories and Newsletters are available in the office. 

 

Treasurer’s Report - ending January 31,2015  
 

Income for January      $218,201  

Expenses      $130,880 

 

Maintenance due Jan     $218,435 

Maintenance not paid                      $234 

(reflects accounting adjustments)  

 

Outstanding Accounts     $96,284 

Outstanding down from last month            $13,680 

 

Total funds (bank and petty cash)   $880,076 

Less prepaid maintenance and restricted  $405,113 

 

Balance      $474,963 

 

We are currently two thirds of the way into our fiscal year and on budget in most departments.  Currently, 

we are in the black and hope to maintain that position until year end.  

 

Submitted by Linda Nummela  
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Activities 
 

We have lots more in store for March.  Breakfast will be served every Wednesday morn-

ing at 8:30am in the Card Room. The cost is $5.00. Menus are posted on the bulletin 

boards. 
 

Dinner will be served on Wednesday evenings at 5:30 in the card room.  These menus 

are also posted on the bulletin boards.  Thanks to John and Greg for their hard work. 
 

 

Sunday March 1st there will be a trip to the Arts and Craft show at the convention Center.   
 

Saturday March 6th is the annual Lake Clarke Gardens flea market.  Reserve your table 

now in the activity office.   
 

Don’t forget a March favorite…St Patrick’s  Day Party.  On Monday, March 16th we will 

celebrate.  Tickets are $10.00 and will include corn beef and cabbage dinner and music 

for your entertainment.  Be sure to sign up in the activities office for this night of fun. 
 

Thursday March 19th will be the lunch bunch trip to Delray for a yacht cruise and stroll 

around Atlantic Ave. Limited tickets so sign up soon! 
 

Saturday March 21st will be a busy one.  The putting competition will take place at 10:00am and the Annual Art 

show will be held in the auditorium from 1:00-4:00pm.  Wine will be served. 
 

March 27th will be a Karaoke night.  This is a fun evening.  Bring your own snacks and beverages.  You don’t 

have to sing…you can just dance or sit and be entertained by your neighbors as they belt out their favorite songs.  

See you in the Card Room for a fun night!!!! 
 

As usual we will have trips to the mall.  This month we will be going to the Gardens Mall and the Wellington 

Mall. Check activities office for information and sign up.  The bus fills fast for these trips.   
 

Happy March!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finnish Valentine’s Day party always a huge success at LCG. Thanks to our capable and lovely volunteers from 

the LCG Finnish community for an incredible Scandinavian spread.  

Elvis has left the building! 

 
We say goodbye to Ed Tucker Bldg 3-109. He has been 

LCG’s own Elvis impersonator for many years. We will 

miss his “Are You Lonesome Tonight” - best of luck Ed and 

thanks for the memories. 
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New Water Closets 
 

Toilets or Water Closets as some would like to call them, will be available for purchase.  As Treasurer, I would 

like to point out that our third largest expense in the budget is water and sewer. We average $30,000. per month 

for LCG that’s $360,000 a year. This is metered water for the buildings and common areas. The lake and  

sprinkler systems run off well water so we are talking water for personal use.  
 

Many of us still have the original toilet that was installed back in the 1960’s or 70’s.  
 

To this end, Lake Clarke Gardens requested bids from three plumbers about installing new toilets for those that 

would like to upgrade their system.  The old toilets use close to 5 gallons of water whereas the new toilets are 

under 2 gallons.  
 

Just think of the money LCG would save if we reduced each flush in half. You may say that it’s not your  

concern but maintenance fees are everybody’s concern and you are paying for water in your fees. 

 

Please refer to order firm inserted for more information.   

 

“The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched - 

they must be felt by the heart.” Helen Kellar  

 

Letter to the Editor 

In  last month’s Newsletter I voiced my opinion that the LCG Community is in a low state of awareness of what 

is needed of all of us, to make the Community all it can be, for the greater good of us all.  Election night was a 

surprise; more owners than usual were present, and voted. 

 

The February 17th Board Meeting was, apparently a return to apathy. Attendance was meager, and many  

buildings did not send a representative.  This seems puzzling, because of the many agenda items which vitally 

concern the community at large, and how they affect the concerns and interests of everyone. 
 

The security report voices a need for volunteers who would develop and effect, a system which enhance our 

safety. Entrance/Exit cameras were discussed. It was not determined if installed cameras were adequate to  

monitor and record vehicle registrations. The cost of adequate cameras was debated, and a motion was  

tabled.       
 

Another agenda item you should be aware of is:  P.T.D.’s. (Personal Tracking Devices, formerly, fob keys.) The 

Board voted to decrease replacement costs to $50.  for owners only. 

 

 The rules and regulations of community covenants were discussed: it was determined that there would be no 

exceptions, nor deviations from what we all agreed to do when we agreed to make LCG our home. This means 

that we all must forego some personal choices, and conform to the overall consensus; e.g., you cannot have a 

pet, own a non-conforming vehicle or a motor cycle. The rules for rentals are defined in our documents; if you 

have any questions about rental regulations, ask a member of the covenant committee. 

 

Finally, fun news: the annual LCG golf putting contest will be on Saturday, March 21st, at 10 a.m. Sign up at 

Activities Office. $3 per contestant. There will be ladies and gentlemen’s competition. Prizes, pictures and a 

party follow at the East Pool.  

 

Séamus Brennan. Building  8 

 

  

LCG Annual Putting Tournament   
Saturday March 21st, 10:00am.   

Sign up in Activities Office.  Golf fee $3.00.  

Includes light lunch and winning trophies for ladies and 

men’s division. BYOB  

 

 

 

Arts and Crafts Annual Spring Show  
Saturday, March 21st   

1:00 pm to 3 pm  

In the Auditorium  

 

Come and see the creative work of your neighbors. Some items on  

display will be for sale. Wine will be available during your visit with us.  

 
"HAVE YOU NOTICED THE COLORFUL EASEL SHOWING THE NEW BOARD 

NAMES WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE OFFICES, NOW DISPLAYED IN THE CARD 

ROOM .  THIS WAS BUILT BY JOE AND ELLIE KOMP OF 14/105. THANKS 

AGAIN FOR SHARING YOUR TALENTS." 

 

Results from the 2015 Election 
Overall 560 ballots were returned 

K. Barbano (332), R. Doezema (341), T. Gallo (264), L. Meyer (263), L. Moody (181), M. Muzell (182), L. 

Nummela (284), D. O’Shea (308), W. Paul (165), J. Ramirez (219), P. Sands (226) and E. Varella (321)   

 

 

 

THANK YOU to All the Building Reps and Volunteer Ballot Counters. Also thanks to several other volunteer 

counters who were on stand-by. I appreciate all the cooperation of these 50 plus owners. 

 

Those who voted need a big applause for turning in their  voting ballots. The assistance of Donna Arendt was  

invaluable in making this process successful. This thanks is from Marge Hill, your election supervisor. 
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Welcome new owners: 
 

7/412  -  Tom & Pirjo Makila 

16/205 - Claudette & Diane Remieux (mother & daughter) 

18/105 - Carol Johnson 

18/201 - Maria Paez, Rachel Paez,  & Rolando Rivero 

21/104 - Nicholas W. Fischer 

7/213 - Pauli & Else-Maria Santikko 

26/204 - John Carlson    
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Miscellaneous 
 

Locked Out ? - Gonzalo will retrieve your extra key from the office for a fee of $40. His cellphone number is 

561-281-6082 and can also be found on the bulletin board in your laundry room.  
 

Plastic at the pool - we encourage everyone to bring plastic glasses and plates when barbequing, especially at 

the west pool, where the barbeques are closer to the pool deck. This is for everyone’s safety.  
 

Snowbirds - please check with the office before departing to see that your account is up to date. Also please 

make sure that the office has a current set of door keys as well as the name of the person responsible for 

checking your unit over the summer.  
 

Our water pipes are showing signs of old age. Like the saying goes, an ounce of prevention is worth a pound 

of cure. Once a month, we suggest that you clean all your drains with one of two simple methods.  
 

1. pour a ¼ cup of dish detergent and 1 cup of bleach down each drain followed by a gallon of very hot water.  

2. pour a ½ cup of baking soda in the sink then 1 cup of vinegar followed by a quart of boiling water.  

Boil your chicken, ribs or sausages before cooking? The pipe specialists suggest dumping the liquid down the 

toilet not down the kitchen sink. It’s a culprit in the clogging of our pipes.  
 

 

Covenants Reminder: DO NOT COVER CARS! 
 

Per the  Covenant Enforcement Committee:  

Please do not cover your car for the summer if you are leaving.   

According to the Lake Clarke Gardens Condo Rules and Regulations, 

dated 4/5/2011, page 14: Car coverings, of any type, for any period  

of time, are NOT permitted..  If you violate this rule, the cover will be  

removed and disposed. 
 

 

By-Law Vote Results  
 

In December, every unit owner was mailed document asking them to vote on revising two items in our current 

by-laws. As of the January 13th, board meeting we had not met the required number of responses to proceed 

with a vote count. We extended the voting period until the end of January. At that time, we still did not have 

enough returned ballots to proceed. Out of 855 units, we needed 422 responses, we received 388.  
 

The two issues that unit owners were voting on were  

 

1. To allow the board to increase spending to 1% of the budget or approximately $17,000. without having to 

go to unit owner vote.   

The results of this vote - to questions 1 & 3 were  

#1 Yes 166   NO  213.     #3 - Yes 171  NO  209  

 

2. Staggered terms - the top three vote getters would be elected for two year terms.  

The results of this vote - to questions 2 & 4 were  

#2- Yes  185  NO 195  #4 Yes  183  NO 193  

 

Results provided by Election Supervisor, Marge Hill.  

 

Late this spring, you will be asked to vote on making the by-laws current with regard to the removal of word-

ing relating to the developer. There will be no issues attached to this vote - it will be more of a formality.  

 

Submitted by Linda Nummela, By-law Chairperson.  
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